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Tonight's Boing Card at Milwankle.
Jimmy Darcy versus Tom Kins,

jr.lridlewelghta, ten rounds.
Battling Ortega versus Eddie Richards,

luiddleweicl ts, six rounds.
Johnny Trambitas versus Jack Dalton,

featherweight, six rounds.
Jack Dillon versus Bud Fisher, miodle-iveight- s,

four rounds.
Jack versus Young Bntton,

featherweights, four rounds.

Among those who think Tom King
has a. chance with Jimmy Darcy in

their fight at Milwaukie tonight is
Tom King, himself. The Australian
middleweight champion never has
teen Darcy fight, newer heard of

him, in fact, before coming to this
country; but this doesn't prevent
Thomas from figuring that he has
at least an even chance with the big
Roumanian. - "

When King was bushwhacking
such fighters as Jimmy Clabby for
a row of boomerangs over in kan-earo- o

land Darcy was fighting

Baby)atta

FAULK FEARS AGGIES WILL
WIPE UP FIELD WITH CLUB

Convincing Tale of Sorrow Growled Farmers Praised, Lauded and
Touted Winged "M" Eleven Shot to Pieces, Doggone It.

Seren distinguished shapes

Ideals 10c
Chesterfield 2 for 25c Emperors 15c
Lily - 2 for 25c tVrl5,"' Ambassadors
Churns (2 in foil) 25c 3 for 50c

BY L. H. GREGORY
FAULK played under Dobie

Ti Washington so long that he
has the Dobie habit of losing

his appetite prior to every foot-
ball game. Kow he has a hunch
that the Oregon Aggies will wipe
up the sawdust with his Multnomah
club outfit in their big game here
Saturday.

Dobie always could back up his
bear stories with stuff that looked
like evidence until game time and
Faulk is doing the same. He'came
out yesterday, with the most touch-
ing tale of sorrow that any coach
has thought up all season.

According to Faulk, the club
eleven, which had enough players
against Gonzaga to send in two
complete first string line-up- s and
finish off with a third string
eleven, is completely wrecked. There
isn't the slightest hope for Mult-
nomah, as Faulk sees it the
Aggies will have to hold them-
selves is to keep from winning
40 or 50 to 0. He feels the pros-
pective disgrace so kegnly that If
you offered to buy a nice tenderloin
smothered in onions, he couldn't
enioy a mouthful.

I
Listen to this and weep with him:
"The club is going up against the

toughest football eleven I have seen
all year in those Oregon Aggies
Saturday. I saw the O. A.

game at Corvallis, and the
Aggies would have won by two
touchdowns if they hadn't used
rotten judgment. They have the
biggest and strongest football team
I ever saw in uniform.

"I know we can't buck their line
and we can never get enough prac-
tice to perfect our aerial game, bo
I'll be doggoned if I know what
I am going to do Saturday. Steers
will not be in our lineup because
of a broken toe on his kicking foot,
so I have no kicker to pull us out
of bad holes. Vincent Jacobberger
will be out. He is still on crutches
with a broken bone in his right
foot and Moose Johnson, that good
guard we had, is sure to be in a
bad way. He has dislocated his
shoulder in every game so far and
it is still bad because he got an
awful wrench against Gonzaga.

"Ducky Holmes, guard, the only
other good punter I have, is leav-
ing town to get married and he will
not play. Brick. Leslie left us Sun-
day night for Coquille, where he is
going into business. What will hap-
pen if Stewart, our only center, gets

CAN'T RAG YoO ANY
OH-- H- - BOX! AIN'T
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Stanfordite would stick his nose
through the line, Tousey, at full
would bang him so hard you could
hear it all over the, place.

That s what we have to go
against Saturday with a crippled
team. Some of the boys are count
ing the Farmers out of the coast
conference race because they have
lost a couple of games, but, take it
from me, when they get a few
breaks they will be a winning team
and a great one.

Faulk certainly makes It sound
convincing enough that Multnomah
is outclassed and licked before
starts, but, knowing the Dobie bear
stuff of old, we can't quite ge
worked up yet to the point of buy
ing flowers for the poor old
Winged "M."

Washington high school seems to
be the California of the Portland
high school league. For two years
Washington has won the champion
ship without being really pressed
and the team looks like a repeater
again this season.

One reason for it is that Fenster- -
macher. the Washington coach,
sticks to straight football. He
doesn t fall for these freak forma
tions and trick plays that so dazzle
some of the coaches. His main
reliance always is the old, proved
line plays of straigfit football. He
develops a good line to make these
plays good. Having achieved su-
periority in straight football, he
uses his forward passes as threats
and additional scoring plays, and
they are doubly effective because
he doesn't have to depend on them
to win.

The history of football is plain
In the lesson that straight football
is tne only football that wins con-
sistently. Every really great team
has been one grounded in the funda-
mentals of straight football. Now
and then a tricky team will flashbrilliantly for a brief period, but
when its tricks are solved, and
sooner or later they are stire to be
solved, it is gone. Straight foot-
ball is the basis of all winning foot-
ball.' That applies just as much to
high school as to college teams.

Washington high plays Benson
tech on Multnomah field this after-
noon. Last year Benson gave Wash-
ington one of its toughest battles,
but this season the team Ivasn't done
so well.

Here are the Washington arid
Benson scores to date:

Washington HIrh.
Washington.,... 21 Franklin 12
Washington ..... 27 Uommerp 6

Total 4S Total 20
Benson Tech.

Benson 01 Jefferson
Benson .... o franklin 27

Total 0 Total 36

Poor Pat Kilhulen is dead. Word
was received here yesterday of his
aeatn last week in Oakland of small
pox. He finished the baseball sea-
son with Denver in the Western
league, returned to his home in Oak
land and almost immediately took
down witn smallpox, which he evi
dently had contracted in Denver.

Kilhulen was one of the Portland
catchers early in the year. The poor
fellow was an unlucky player. At
training camp he was laid out twice
with unlucky bumps and the day be-

fore the season opened in Los An
geles he was hit in the groin by a
fast pitch while he wasn't looking
and was laid out again. He was a
smart catcher, was Pat, and mem-
bers of the Beaver team give him
much of the credit for developing
Rube Walberg from an awkward
busher into a prospective star. Pat
devoted hours to playing catch with
Walberg and coaching him on his
weaknesses.

Pat was a little, too light to catch
successfully in the Coast league,
though he hit hard enough for
man twice his weight, so he was re-

leased along "in July and ended the
year with Denver. Just before he
took down with smallpox at aOak- -
land he had shaken hands with the
Vernon players, and the health au
thorities ordered them all to be vac
cinated. Their resulting sore arms
the last week of the season against
Los Angeles may have had some-thin- g

to do with costing them the
pennant.

COLUMBIA TO PLAY AT HOME

Ctiemawa Indians Will Compete
,. at University Park Friday.

Columbia will play its first home
eame Friday on its own field at
University park against the "Chem
awa Indians. Coach Smith of
Columbia will have to develop i

(rood end between now and Fri
day's game, as Curran was injured
in the game against the Oregon
freshrrfen and will be out for
several weeks.

Ransavage, at tackle, who has
not played for two weeks because
of injuries in practice, will be in
th lineuD however. '

Armistice' day Columbia will play
Pendleton hign scnooi on Kouna-u- p

field at Pendleton and the preppers
olay the Pacific university fresh
men on Multnomah field Novera
ber 18.

W. L. Pet. W. I, Pet.
Washinn'n 2 0 1000 Commerce.. 1 1.500
Jefferson.. 2 1 . 67IBenson. . . . 6 2 .000
Jas. John.. 2 1 .67I Lincoln. .. . 0 3.000
Franklin.. 2 1 .667U.

Washington high school. 1921
Portland high school champion and
at present the only undefeated
eleven in the Portland high school
league, plays Benson Tech at 3:30
o'clock on Multnomah field today.

Although the Washington students,
since their high school was de
stroyed by fire last week, are
attending Lincoln high in the
afternoons from 1 to 4:45 o'clock,
Principal Boyd announced yesterday
that they will be excused at 3
o'clock today so they can attend
the game. He promised also to
make some arrangement whereby
the students may take in all the
Washington games and yet not miss
classes. At present Lincoln uses
its own school in the morning and
Washington in the afternoon.

Today's game will be beef against
beef, as the two elevens are the
neaviest in tne league. Coach Craig
f Cnncnn .. JSv.,. ucuouu inauo aevtjiiii flanges 111

his lineup after it lost to Jefferson,
but Benson lost by a larger score
the week following -- to Franklin
high.

While Washington will be
strengthened at tackle by the return
of Liebe, who has been out for two
weeks with a bruised knee, the
Washington wings will be weakened
by the injury to Pete Brooks, 1921
captain. Brooks has a broken col-
lar bone.

Jefferson and Commerce will play
tomorrow and Franklin and James
John Friday. Jeffereon lost to
James John, 6 to 3, while Commerce
defeated the Saints, 18 to 7. At
that, Jefferson appears about two
touchdowns stronger than Com-
merce. In defense. Commerce has
been weak on passes. Washington,
in beating Commerce 27 to 6 last
week, made most of its yardage
through the air.

The probable lineups today:
Benson. , "Washinsrton.

Roberts LEM Pearson
Fallis LT Llebe
Fuller L G Mariott
Thomas ...C Nelson
Vaughn RG Gabriel
Bottler R T Helsinger
Miller EE Lassiter
Peck Q Lady
Rose LH Xakanno
Ashley. R H Durham
Fyock F Espey

SQTJAD GETS GOOD REST BE
FORE NEXT GAME.

Cripples Expected to Be In Line
for Contest With Washing-

ton State College.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Oct. 31. (Special.) The Oregon
football team came through the
Idaho game with only one injury,
a sprained ankle by Ward Johnson.
Altogether the squad is in its best
shape since the Willamette game,
with a minimum list of cripples.
Hunk Latham, whose punting and
ability on the business end of a
forward pass has been so sorely
missed in the last two games, is
ready to return to the lineup.

The Oregon coaches are satisfied
with the team's showing against
Idaho. "The team as a unit showed
improved work on offense and de-
fense," said Head Coach Hunting-
ton, "though our attack was ham-
pered by the loss of Latham and
consequent inability to get our
aerial offense under way. Chap-
man handled the team well and got
his punts away for a aver
age, which is fairly good."

With two weeks to prepare for
Washington State, th Webfoot
squad should show Just as much
improvement over their Saturday
showing as they did between the
Whitman and Idaho games. The
two weeks before the squad will
be used to perfect the offense and
the line, which has had so many
substimtions and injuries that it
has not yet presented a finished
front to an opponent.

Captain Shields and Prink Calll- -
son at guard and center strength
ened it greatly, but are both handi-
capped by having only recently re
covered from injuries suffered in
the summer. Both will be much
better from now on.

Light workouts and signal prac
tice will occupy the attention of
the squad the early part of this
week, and the varsity will scrim-
mage Thursday and Friday, and Sat
urday they will take their first
layoff since September 30.

ROOK GAME DUE SATURDAY

Oregon and Aggief Freshmen to

Clash at Engene.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-

gene. Oct. 31. (Special.) The an-
nual big game for the freshman
football team qoies Saturday of
this week against the Oregon Aggie
rooks '

here. The freshmen were
trimmed badly at Seattle last week,
the score being 26 to 0; but the
Webfoot yearling excelled the
Washington men in scrimmage play.

The only basis for judging the
relative strength of the Oregon and
Aggie babes is in their relative
showings against Columbia. Clipper
Smith's eleven drew .a tie with the
freshmen, while the rooks by a rally
in the final minutes won, 16 to 13.

DEMPSEY MAY AWAIT SIKI

Contemplated Invasion of Europe
Depends Upon Senegalese.

CHICAGO, Oct. 31. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Jack Dempsey and
his manager, Jack Kearns, had made
their plans to invade Europe the
first of the coming year until
Kearns read in the newspapers this
morning that Siki, the battling
Senegalese, was coming to America.
NdV the trip is somewhat prob-
lematical.

Kearns has received an offer from
a syndicate of London business men
for Dempsey to meet the winner of

MORE- -
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hurt, I sure don't know. Practice
has been terrible and I predict a
severe defeat for us. The Aggies
have a great team and are about
due to get the breaks. Things can't
go against them always in the mat-
ter of luck, and Rutherford surely
has remedied that matter of poor
judgment which cost them the Stan-
ford game.

"If- we can muster only ten men
we'll give them a fight, but as to
a Multnomah victory, it's simply
impossible."

Aside from his bear stuff, Faulk
has 'some interesting comments on
the Oregon Aggie-Stanfo- game.

"That agricultural gang ran Stan-
ford ragged througji the game," he
said, "but when they got the ball
down to Sanford's seven or eight-yar- d

line they would try some crazy
football that had netted them noth-
ing earlier in the game. They lost
purely and simply because of bad
judgment

"First crack out of the box trre
Aggies took the ball on the kick-of- f

and returned it to their
line. From there they carried it to
Stanford's line, and when it
was fourth down and three yards to
go tried a fake kick and, of course
were thrown for a loss of ten yards.
Stanford then kicked and put them
on the defensive because the ball
rolled nearly to their own goal line.
A bad kick and Stanford had the
ball on the O. A. C. rd line.
Over it went for a score, yet
that was Stanford's only scoring
chance in the game.

'The O. A. C. line is a whale
every man more than six feet and
you should see this fellow McFad-de- n

at end go down on kicks. He
nailed the Stanford safety in his
tracks every time, and that even
when the Stanford backs bothered
him all the way down.

"Garber returns punts beautifully
and he is about as slippery as they
make . them. Miller is a bear on
offense, but never got a chance to
sfiown defense, because that big line
nailed the Stanford backs before
they ever got to him. The Aggie
punts were only fair, but I think
that was largely because Gill was
not in.

"This Hjelte, the Aggie center,
certainly is not afraid to' meet any
back in the country head-o- Stan-
ford never made a yard through the
O. A. C. line, and it was largely be-

cause of Hjelte's great defensive
playing. Locey was everywhere.
He is a good man. Every time a

SSTsfryrrf A'tf'j'rf f

BEZDEK'S

The No. 4 back receiving the ball
from the center, starts as if he were
going to carry the ball himself e.

As he passes in front of the
No. 1 back he slips the ball to him.

The No. 1 back feints his body as
if to start toward the right Re-
maining in his position he receives
the ball from the No. 4 back and
carries it straitht ahead into the
line.

The attention of the defensive
linemen is bound to be attracted by
the threat against the tackle. The
shifting of the backs and the start
of the play toward the tackle neces-
sitates the movement of the defen-
sive line toward the flank. This is
the desired effect of the threat.

The delayed buck then hits them
when they are not in the best posi-
tion to oppose it.

This is one of the essential plays
in the Penn State system as de-
veloped by Hugo Bezdek. Each play
though simple in itself and not too
hard to stop, is made stronger by
the complementary effects of the
others.
(Copyright 1922 by Aajor Ernest Gravea
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faculty teams has been formed, the
first game to be played Thursday
afternoon between the sophomores,
led by Gordon Riley, and the faculty
team.

Freshman basketball practice has
begug under the coaching of Harold
King" General basketball work-- ,
outs will begin soon and the first
games will be scheduled soon after
Thanksgiving.

CHEHALIS ELEVEN LOSES

Board ot Control Rules That In-

eligible Player Was Used.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 31.

(Special.) As result of the state
high school board of control rul-

ing that Chehalis used an ineligible
piayer in the Montesano game Octo-

ber 7, Chehalis is eliminated from
the football pennant race of the
Southwest Washington league.
Aberdeen, Hoquiam and Olympia
are tied for first place with per-
fect percentages, although Olym-
pia leads with a greater number of
victories.

The team standings:
w. U Pot.

Olympia .3. 0 1K)0
Hoquiam 2 0 10UU
Aberdeen 1 0 1000
Montesano 1 2 333
Chehalis .' 0 2 000
Centraha 0 8 000

IOWA CHALLENGED BY YALE

Invitation Sent for Game Next
Year at New Haven.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 31.
Definite announcement that Yale
has invited Iowa to play at the
Yale bowl next season was made
here tonight. An answer from Iowa
is expected soon.

This invtation indicates conclu-
sively that intersectional games are
not barred by the "trainguuar agree-
ment" made by Yale, Harvard and
Princeton.

PACER RCLED OFF TRACK

Ban Also Affects Owner and
Driver; Suspension Is for Life.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 31. Steve

O'Boy, a pacer; his owners G. H.
Cheney of Sabina, Ohio, and his
driver. Charley Slaight, were ruled
off harness horse racetracks for life
today by officials of the Cranwood
track here.

Judges Joseph McGraw and R.
S. Milliman ruleflthat the men had
attempted to "fix" the 2:16 pace.

Aberdeen Eleven Home.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 31.

(Special.) Sixteen members of the
Aberdeen Smoke Shop football team
returned here yesterday from As-
toria, where Sunday afternoon, in
their first game, they lost to the
strong Astoria American Legion
eleven, 25 to 0. Aberdeen lost
Quarterback - Sloan in the game,
Sloan suffering a knee injury which
will keep him out of the game for
the rest of the season.

Football Gossip.

The a'lbina Aces defeated Gooae Hol-
low Sundny at Irving park, 3" to 0.
Five minutea after the same started
Quarterback Soule carried the ball over
for the first score. The Aces play the
East Siie juniors at 12:30 o'clock Sun-
day on the Jefferson high grounds, and
Goose Hollow plays Woodstock at 2:30
o'clock at Woodstock.

By kicking a goal after touchdown
the Home Athletic club defeated Stev-
ens Athletic club 7 to 6 Sunday in .the
Franklin high school bowl. A
end run by H. Francis and a goal kick
by Vincent gave Home club its points.

Kenton lost to Holy Name Sunday 18
to 0 at Buckman field. Holy Name's
first score resulted from a re-
turn punt by Quirck. who caught the
ball on his own line. On the
next play Sisk circled right end for
20 yards and touchdown.

The East Sid Juniors, by beating
Woodstock, 1ft to 6, at Woodstock Sun-
day, now are tied for first place with
Holy Name for the lead of the Spalding

league. Both teams have won
all their games. The league standings
follow: k .

V W. L. Pet.
Holy Name 4 0 1000
East Side Juniors 4 0 1000
Albina Aces ,. . S 1 .750
Goose Hollow 2 2 .500
Home club 1 3 .250
Woodstock 0 2 .000
Kenton 0 3 .000
Stephens 0 3 .000

Kenton and Stephens play at 1 :30
o'clock Sunday on Buckman field, and
Holy Name plays Home Athletic club on
the same Held at z:av o ciock.

North Bend high school's heavy foot-
ball team ran over the Coquille high
school eleven 38 to 0 Saturday at North
Bend. Th first score came less than
2 minutes after the game started. Coach
Bryant of North Bend has engaged Clyde
(Red) Rupert of Marshfield,

club star, to coach the line.

Canby Mgfc school defeated Beaver-to- n

high It to 0 Friday at Beaverton.
It was Canby" s opening game. The
field was slow and the ball slippery and
both sides stuck to strai ght football.
Coach Metsler of Beaverton high and
Coach Gurley of Canby are
Agricultural conege graduates.

Mas Altai 15c

DUtributed by

ALLEN & LEWIS

built in the form of a huge loe
cabin. The lower floor has an 80x40
foot floor for dancing and a kitehen,
while the upper floor, incomplete,
will contain about 20 rooms.

Gonzaga Challenges Aggies.
SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 31. An

offer for a football game between
Gonzaga university and Oregon
Agricultural college In Spokane on
November 11 has been made to tht
authorities at Oregon Agricultural
college, it was announced here to
day by Gonzaga university officials.
Both schools have open dates on
Armistice day. No reply has as yet
been received from O. A, C.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 31
Sir Thomas Llpton has agreed to
give a cup to the winner of th
fishermen's races off this port next
August as a feature of Gloucester's
300th anniversary celebration.

--Such Quality!
More than one Hardeman Hat
has been worn every day over
a year and still looks well.
How's that for quality?

Just try one on.

$5..
Made on the Pacific Coasl

HARDEMAN

around Portland urider the name of
Valley Trambitas, and at that time
neither knew-- the other existed.

Fred Winsor, King's manager,
agrees with his fighter that he has
more than an even chance to take
Darcy, but the rank and file of fan-do-

look for Darcy to be returned
.the winner.

Kins Should Be in Good Shape.
King has not had a chance to un-

cork his kangaroo punch ih a Port-
land ring before. He has had three
fights since coming to this
try. He beat Gordon McKay for the
Pacific coast middleweight title,
went a draw with Joe
Egau and lost a four-roun- d deci-
sion to Frank Farmer, the Tacoma
heavyweight. Farmer is about twice
his size.

According to reports of these
three fights, the Australian always
showed, an inclination to club down
Jus opponents by wading right in,
while he usually took plenty to give
one in return. King has been train-
ing more than two weeks for this
fight and should be in shape.

Darcy, with a string of victories
over the best middleweights in the
east, naturally is the favorite, but
in all his fights in the east Jimmy
did not meet any rougher and tough-
er an opponent than King appears
to be. There is an excellent chance
that the scrap tonight will turn into
a first-cla- ss roughhouse.

Another middleweight contest on
the bill is coming in for much at-
tention. It is the six-rou- semi-wind-

between Battling Ortega and
Eddie Richards. There is an unusual
contrast between these two boxers.
Richards is a youth who has iust
arrived at the point where he is
showing promise in the fight game,
while Ortega, a veteran o countless
ring battles, is all but through. He
still can hit, though, and when he
does that ends it.

Both Knockout Battler.
Both might be termed knockout

battlers but there is a difference in
this, also. Whereas Richards usually
drops his man with a punch Ortega
flails away at his opponent'Until he
becomes punch groggy and then fin-- ,
ishes him. The two met once before
writh honors about even.

Another member of the Trambitas
family is on tonight's card. Johnny
Trambitas. youngest of the three
Trambitas boxers, will step six
rounds with Jack Dalton in the spe-
cial event.

Two four-roun- d preliminaries will
bring together Bud Fisher and Jack
Dillon in one and Jack Griffiths and
Young Britton in the other.

One challenge already has been re-

ceived for the winner of the Darcy-Kin- g

bout. It is from Andy Schmader,
who is in Los Angeles. Schmader,
in addition to winning the service
championship while overseas, has
fought some of the best lightheavies
in the country, including Gene Tun-ne- y,

Bill Brennan, Bob Martin and
Bob Roper.

2 PRELIMINARIES SiGNEB

BOUTS IN ADDI-

TION TO MAIN MAT EVENT.

Olson to Wrestle Glover and An-

derson to Grapple With Arndt
Tomorrow Night.

Two preliminaries have been
sigrned for the Oscar Butler - Paul
Amort wrestling match at the
Woodmen of the World hall, East
Sixth and Alder streets, tomorrow
night. They will be
b.juts featuring Ernest Olson and
Max Glover in one and Jjmmie An-
derson against Walter Arndt in the
other.

The Butler-Amo- rt match will be
a best two out of three fall struggle
or a decision at the end of two
hours. Both are legitimate middle-weigh- ts

and will go on the mat
weighing less than 160 pounds.

Amort gained his wrestling kowl-edg- e

while attending Oregon Agri-
cultural ycollege, where he was Pa-
cific coast champion for four years.
At present he is an instructor at
Benson tech and coaches the Ben
son wrestling squad.

Butler learned to wrestle by
hard knocks. He worked at the
blacksmith trade and developed a
fine set of muscles. Then came the
actual wrestling experience, which
he gained through matches. In 53
matches Butler has lost but one,
and that to Ted Thye.

'DURHAM IS INDIVIDUAL STAR.

Reed Junior. Carries Off Honors
in Handball and "Tennis.

Individual honors in handball and
tennis at Reed college have been
won by Ed Durham, a junior, who
defeated all comers in the fall
tournaments. He bested Victor
Reid, 1920 handball champion, 21-- 9,

21-1- 6 in the finals last week, and
takes the tennis championship
through the default of Harry Piatt.
With Piatt, Durham recently won
the tennis doubles, ecoring an
12-1- 0 victory over D. Israel and
R. Young.

Interclass handball tournaments
will replace the fall tournament im-- -
mediately and a challenge tennis
tournament is being arranged by
the gymnasium department. A
volleyball league of five class and

inning Fooftall Plaus
vi?rZry ctaw

H Sidelo Cinr b ntdt by
Ceawlidatcd Cisar Corporation
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don December 1. There also were
offers of theatrical engagements
for Dempsey in Europe.

Dempsey's trip abroad still is on
if Siki is whipped by Beckett, in
which case Dempsey will meet
Beckett, Kearns said. , But if Siki
wins and comes to America, Demp-
sey's trip probably will have to be
canceled.

Kearns arrived here last night.
Dempsey will join him on Thursday.

0
Marshfield Match Booked.

MARSHFIELD, Or., Oct. 31. (Spe-

cial.) Ad Gustavo tnd Tom Ray are
matched to wrestle in Marshfield on
the night of November 2 under the
management ot Jack Routledge, a
Portland promoter. Mr. Routledge
is operating under the auspices of
the Marshfield city boxing commis-
sion and has several good affairs
arranged for the .mmediate future,
in addition to the . Gustavo-Ra- y

meeting. One of these is a
boxing match between Bat-

tling Ortega and Bert Tribbey-fo- r

armistice night.

Badger Squad to Take Rest.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest

Grove, Or., Oct. 31. (Special.)
Coach Frank let his men rest today
in order to recover from the trip
to Caldwell, Idaho. The Badgers
will have two weeks of rest before
they meet the College of Puget
Sound, Armistice day, at Forest
Grove. The men were Tadly crip
pled in the game with the College
of Idaho, but Coach Frank expects
his men to be in good condition for
the Armistice day game, which will
be the first big contest for the
Badgers on their own field.

La Grande Still Has Chance.
LA GRANDE, Or., Oct SI. (Spe

clal.) With La Grande's unexpected
defeat by the Pendleton football
team, all hope for the eastern Ore
gon championship is not yet lost.
Pendleton is still Deneatn ija uranae
In the percentage list, and only
Hermiston, Athena and Wallowa re
main undefeated.

New Clubhouse Dedicated.
LA GRANDE, Or., Oct. 31. (Spe

cial.) The Branch Line club offi
cially dedicated 'its new clubhouse
on the shores of Wallowa lake Sat-
urday night with a grand ball.
About 200 persons attended. The
new clubhouse, yet uncompleted, is

GEM VICTOR-Exten-s- ion

base.Pigskin Leather
effect covering, contain-
ing highly nickeled razor,
and supply of Gem
Double Life Blades.

At your dealer.
$3.00 tJu now compUu.

PEJiX STATE BELAYED BUCK. ANOTHER OF HUGO
EFFECTIVE ATTACKING FLAYS.

;HIS Is a characteristic Penn
State delayed buck. It is the
complement of the le

play. , -

The left end goes Immediately to
the defensive backs.

The left tackle blocks the oppos-
ing guard out.

The left guard blocks his oppo-
nent out of the play.

The center after passing the ball,
bWcks to the left.

The right guard blocks to th
right.

The right tackle blocks the oppos-
ing guard out.

The right end goes to the defen-
sive backs.

Note: This assignment of the line-
men is given for the particular route
of the runner in this diagram. It
should be clear that the assignment
would have to be changd according
to the point to be attacked by the
runner.

The No. 2 back starts as if the
play were to be e, and then
curls around at one of the defensive
backs'.

The No. 3 back likewise runB as
for an le play. the Joe Beckett-Sik- i fight in LosRead The Oregon! classified ads


